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You say nobody understands you
Sometimes you feel so all alone
You go into your room
You turn or the radio
And when you look out your window
The white clouds go driftin'
You're wishin' that the ache in your heart
Would soon be liftin'
And you know it's time to -

Chorus:
Change
... lookin' for a real change.
Change
... You don't wanna stay the same
So turn your life into
Everything the Lord wants to make out of you
You need a real change

When you touch down every mornin'
Each night you have the same old dream
Jesus came and died for you
But you really don't know what that means
So you think about tomorrow
'Cause today you'd been so clever
But you know that the things that it got you

Can't last forever
And you see it's time to -

(Chorus)

With -
God's Spirit to guide you
You could kiss that old life goodbye
By askin' Jesus inside you
And you can have a real, real, real change
Yes, you can have a real, real, real change

You know we spend our lives searchin'
Soon everything just looks the same
And we think inside ourselves
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There must be something better
But the answer is found in one name-... Jesus

Lookin for a real change
Change... You don't wanna stay the same
Change... Gotta have a real change
Change... You know it can come today
So turn your life into
Everything the Lord wants to make out of you
You'll have a real change
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